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One a Australia’s  most noted flowers is the brown baronia - a small bell-flower, 
brown outside with a golden lining. It would scarcely be cultivated for its beauty, 
but its fragrance is wonderful. A tiny spring of it in a city street will cause people 
to stop and delightedly exclaim, ‘Baronia!’ Its sweet presence is the signal that 
winter is passed; that spring, with its cheerfulness and buoyancy, has arrived.  

Mrs. Colonel Harris in striking ways resembled the modest flower of her native 
land. People with a taste for the pretentious might have passed her by; but 
those sensitive to the fragrance of the spirit, those acquainted with sorrow, bent 
with the burdens of life or strained with its conflict - many thousands of such 
throughout Australia and New Zealand give thanks to God that ever she crossed 
their path.  

I, being her sister, trust this sketch may not be counted partial. My sister left home 
for Army service when I was thirteen, and we did not again live together. We 
met occasionally at furlough times, and for two short periods held appointments 
in the same city, both of us, however, being too much occupied with affairs of 
the Kingdom for absorbing fellowship. Nevertheless, we kept in close touch by 
correspondence, and well knew and dearly loved each other. Neither 
suspected the other of secretly carrying angel’s wings or of speaking as an  
oracle. We were aware of each other’s frailties and limitations, and each was 
the other’s most candid critic, often crossing swords on points of opinion, but 
ever being in agreement in our love to God and The Army. Except for the record 
of her early years it is from others, who knew her more intimately in her warfare 
than I, that I have received testimony to her work and influence.  

 Born at Mudgee, on the western side of the Blue Mountains, New South Wales, 
in the year of The Army’s foundation, 1865, Annie Elizabeth Rowell, until the age 
of twenty-one, when she became an Officer, lived at our parent’s delightful 
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farm home. The homestead commanded a view which combined loftiness and 
breadth with a restful abundance - qualities which were exemplified in her 
character.  

 In a Methodist revival meeting at the age of seventeen she found Christ. A thirst 
of Holiness and a concern for souls sprang up within her. Later, some revivalists 
visiting the town, holding services in a public hall, saw many seekers after 
Salvation, and invited Miss Rowell to help them with the penitents. To do so she 
removed her large picture hat, so more easily to speak with the seekers.  

 When The Salvation Army opened fire in Sydney our family became subscribers 
to The War Cry and Power for Witness, a Holiness paper instituted by 
Commissioner T. H. Howard. With hungry spirit my sister studied there the doctrine 
of Holiness, and read testimonies to the enjoyment of the experience. About this 
time a holy woman, Miss Isabella Leonard - a worker with Bramwell Booth in his 
early Whitechapel Holiness Meetings - visited the Methodist church in Mudgee, 
calling the people to Salvation and Holiness. Her message was as the Voice of 
God to my sister, and at this time she entered joyously into the clean-heart 
experience.  

God’s service was now the joy of her life. She rejoiced over the conversion of 
every girl in her Sunday-school class, several of whom later became Salvationists 
and Officers. Taking a district of the town she visited from door to door, inviting 
the people to church. When The Army opened a Corps in Mudgee my sister 
enjoyed slipping into the Meetings after church. The Holiness Meetings were a 
delight and refreshment to her spirit, but wistful misgivings began to disturb her.  

The singing of the chorus:  
I will follow Thee, my Savior,  
Thou hast shed Thy Blood for me,  
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And though all the world forsake me,  
By Thy grace I will follow Thee,  

was a deep testings to her spirit. Before her seemed to stretch a long, lone road, 
and a Voice said to her heart, ‘Are you prepared to follow Jesus if it should 
mean going alone, leaving home, dear friendships, being misunderstood?’ She 
bowed her head and cried to God for help. She would follow Him but trembled 
at the road. Then chimed in her soul the words. ‘By Thy grace I will follow Thee,’ 
and she had peace.  

 Step by step she went forward, until within the silence of her spirit came a call to 
join The Salvation Army. She had her work in the Church, her friends from 
childhood, and many other tender links; to break with it all was unthinkable, 
apart from a Divine call. She pleaded with God to make known unmistakably His 
will to her. That night in her Bible reading occurred the call, ‘Take up thy cross, 
and follow ME.’ Still desiring certain guidance, she prayed that if God wished her 
to join The Army He would send someone to tell her so. The first Officers 
departed from the Corps and the second arrived. The first time she came in 
touch with the new Captain he looked at her solemnly and said, ‘I believe God 
wants you to be a Salvation Army Officer.’  

Awed by a sense of God’s very presence with her, she attended a church 
missionary meeting and there - in that place of lovely and sacred memories, 
where as a babe she had been given to God, where she had found Him as 
Savior and, later, as Sanctifier - she head His final word to go out to other work of 
His choosing.  

 The following day she wrote two letters - one severing her connection with the 
Church, the other asking to be accepted as a Recruit of The Salvation Army. 
Straightway she put on uniform and took full service as a Soldier. Presently, the 
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Colony Leader arrived to present the Corps with Colors. He inquired of my sister 
when she intended to apply for Officership. Surprised - for she had been five 
weeks a Soldier - she replied, ‘I am ready when the Lord wants me.’ ‘Then that is 
now,’ urged the Major. ‘Surely it is sufficient call that you see souls sweeping to 
destruction and you know how to stop them.’  

The day after her letter offering her life for Army service was posted, my sister 
was smitten with an illness which threatened to cut short her warfare at its 
threshold. Candidates’ forms arrived and lay untouched, but, as health began 
to creep back, they were filled in and dispatched. Acceptance followed, with 
inquiry as to the date of readiness for appointment. One morning the postman 
brought her orders: ‘Start to-morrow night for Blayney, Cadet-Captain.’ My sister 
had expected to be appointed with an experienced Officer, and Blayney was 
the notorious ‘hard nut’ Corps of New South Wales. A visitor staying in our home 
knew the place. ‘Ridiculous!’ he exclaimed; ‘in every way unfit for your 
daughter. Refuse to allow her to go.’ Our mother turned quiet eyes on the 
informer and said, ‘If my daughter had married a good man, it would ill become 
me to find fault with his first arrangements for her. My daughter is committed to 
the care of the Lord God. Since it is His choice for her to go to Blayney, to 
Blayney she shall go.’  

 The young Cadet-Captain found no Soldiers awaiting her. The Hall, recently a 
coach-house, had an earth floor, backless benches and a rickety platform 
made of packing-cases. A kindly woman and a few ‘larrikins’ attended the first 
Meeting. At the comfortless Quarters she found awaiting her an account for 
burying a dead horse.  

‘Little faith’ would have agreed that the supposed Corps also needed burying, 
but it was proved that love and prayer and soul-seeking could move even 
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Blayney, and the Captain left the Corps with a fighting force, a better Hall and a 
comfortable Quarters.  

Her next appointment was a new opening. Adjutant (later Commissioner) 
Charles Jeffries was the Divisional Officer. The Army’s advent to the township 
revealed undreamed-of depths of evil. Into the little Hall crowded, with only 
standing room, a strange congregation, from the gentle and respectable to the 
desperadoes of the district. It became the scene of wonderful conversions, 
whole families yielding to God beside sinners of the wildest type. Satan arose in 
rage, and for some time the Meetings had to be conducted by signs from the 
Captain, the din of the larrikins preventing any audible orders being heard.  

 At each of her subsequent Corps appointments notable sinners were saved; the 
Holy Spirit moved on the hearts of the Soldiers, leading them into the experience 
of Holiness and inspiring young men and women to offer themselves to the 
service of God. Many who later became valuable Officers came out of the 
Captain’s stirring Campaigns. Then came an appointment to assist in the 
Territorial Women’s Training Garrison. 

Following Training work, Captain Rowell was appointed to the Social Work. 
Colonel and Mrs. Barker needed a capable and mobile secretary. As the 
Captain waited for the interview in which her responsibilities as a Social Officer 
were to be stated, her eye fell upon a wall motto: ‘The Cross is the attraction.’ 
Gladly would she have spent her whole life in Field fighting, and, when the 
change to Training work came, most happily would she have devoted her days 
to preparing others for the fight; but now she was facing a service to which she 
did not feel drawn. It seemed that the veiled future held a horror of iniquity and 
the power of darkness and her heart trembled in anticipation. But through those 
words of the sainted Colonel Weerasooriya, who had himself wholly embraced 
the Cross of Jesus, the Savior spoke to her inmost soul. She afresh abandoned 
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herself soul and body to Him, to love as He loved, to live as He lived, for the most 
hopeless. 

 To the Social Office came an  infinite variety of needy callers, and at any hour 
the secretary must be prepared to leave her desk and go to the court to plead 
for a prisoner; to an opium den or wine cafe to rescue a girl; to a hospital in 
answer to a telephone call to help the dying; to a service in prison, or to a public 
meeting to explain The Army’s work. The routine office work needed to be 
encompassed largely after office hours, as did also the columns of descriptive 
matter of Social activities and triumphs which had to be written for The War Cry. 
It was at this time that Mrs. Harris’s gift for vivid, soulful writing was discovered. 

Captain Rowell was twenty-four years of age when she was given the 
responsibilities. She had received no training for Officership, but so continually 
did she live in the secret place of the Most High that He fulfilled to her His 
promise to the humble, and imparted to her the spirit of heavenly wisdom and 
compassion — the essence of all true Social Work. 

Upon Colonel and Mrs. Barker’s transfer to London, Adjutant Rowell, the first 
Australian woman to be advanced in rank from Captaincy, was appointed 
Women’s Social Secretary for Australia. Her influence upon the women-Officers 
of that day was one of her many valuable contributions of service. Lieut. 
Colonel Mercie  Moreton pays the following tribute to her influence: 

 I came into The Army knowing little about it, and it was by the goodness of God 
that I first came under the influence and guidance of that good woman, 
Adjutant Rowell. It was she who revealed to me the principles of The Salvation 
Army and of true Social service. She loved every wayward, hopeless soul; every 
poor, lost girl; every despairing, abandoned drunkard. Her spirit sought them, 
brooded over them, wrestled for them, drew them to Christ, and held them.  
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 Marriage with Adjutant Harris introduced Mrs. Harris to a new sphere of service, 
and, until their appointment to Divisional work, her spare time was engaged in 
editorial duties. For over twenty years, with her husband, she served in New 
Zealand and in all the capital cities of the Australian Commonwealth, excepting 
Hobart. Mrs. Harris’s capable, loving spirit found boundless opportunities for 
service in these  appointments, and, whether on the platform or in council with 
the Officers or amongst the people, her life was as a pure stream fed from a 
Divine source, which carried life and health wherever she went. She might have 
said with Paul, ‘I know how...both to abound and to suffer need.’ At Vice-regal 
functions, in touch with the leading people of the various States, or called to 
serve in public welfare movements, she was at ease, using the many valuable 
opportunities that arose in these connections not only to further The Army’s 
interests but to witness for her Lord, with grace and tact bringing His claims 
before the individual; but she was equally happy amongst the very poor. 

Mrs. Harris spared no effort to bless the women Officers of the Divisions. She 
would on no account be excused from accompanying her husband to the long 
distance stations in Queensland and West Australia, traveling in second-class 
carriages, which thirty years ago meant bare wooden seats and no 
refreshments by the way, the journeys involving as much as twenty-four hours 
traveling at a stretch. Girl-Officers, or a young wife, or lad-Officers were fighting 
amidst the great discomforts and heat and dangers of the goldfields. She must 
go and give them a touch of mother-love. They welcomed her with open, 
hungry hearts.  

‘Oh the treat to have someone to listen!’ In this exclamation one Officer 
expressed the feelings of all. While at the Corps Mrs. Harris gave herself up to the 
Officers. Always she carried an overall in her traveling case, and was ready for 
any domestic emergency. Mealtimes became miniature Officers’ Meetings. 
Over the washing-up of dishes she chatted or listened. She was ready to visit any 
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special cases the Officers had on hand. If there was a Tea Meeting or other 
special affair, the Officers needed to have no anxiety about entertaining their 
guests, for if helpers were few, Mrs. Harris was with them at the Hall, helping to 
‘cut up’ or putting her hand to any other need.  

Yet she was far from being a strong woman. The joy of the Lord carried her 
where a careful spirit would have hesitated and a high spirit would have failed. 
Often finding herself unable to face an appointment, she would look up and 
say, ‘Just give me a word of strength, Lord,’ and, lighting on some promise in her 
Bible, would struggle to dress and go on her way, when, it might be thought, she 
should have rested. Strength came with the effort and she would return home 
rejoicing over some victory won, some soul helped.  

 It seemed that she so determinedly kept the Devil at a distance that he rarely 
came to grips with her on her own account. But once she became conscious of 
a subtle attack. Returning dusty and weary from a distant appointment, she and 
her husband alone occupied a comfortless, cushionless railway compartment; 
the pant of the engine resolves itself into a dirge, ‘Settle down, settle down, 
settle down!’ After a while, moving to the other side of the carriage, she sat 
beside her husband, saying half playfully, ‘There seems to be a bit of Devil over 
that side. Listen, the engine is saying, “Settle down, settle down!” 

The Colonel looked at his wife in surprise, and confessed that the same 
temptation had been oppressing his spirit. ‘Why work so hard? Ease off! Go 
slower! Settle down a bit!’ That railway carriage became a sanctuary in which 
two souls renewed their covenant with God never to draw rein, never to spare 
love or effort in the fight for souls, right unto the end.  

 Mrs. Harris has a remarkable faculty for fellowship, largely of nature, but more 
because her heart was a channel for the sympathy of Christ. Wherever she 
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went, people in various walks of life wished to make her a repository for their joys 
and sorrows. On their Campaigns the Colonel and she frequently found 
themselves the guests of important people. However weary Mrs. Harris might be, 
she turned a peaceful face, a sympathetic spirit and a listening ear to her hosts. 
To many a sorrow she applied the healing balm of Christ, and upon many an 
intricate human tangle she laid a patient, experienced hand.  

 For children and young people, especially the children of Officers, she had a 
great love which attracted love. One high-spirited girl confessed, ‘She’s not only 
holy, she’s nice!’ She remembered their names and circumstances, watched 
their careers with deep interest, inquired after them, and rejoiced over their 
victories, especially when their feet turned into the path of Officership. This love 
was with her to the end; when able to speak only in single sentences, she sent a 
message to one: ‘Give him love. Tell him, if God permits, I will watch his career 
from above and, maybe, guard it.’ 

 When Colonel Harris was appointed from Divisional to Training work, the change 
involved Mrs. Harris in circumstances which might have sorely tried a woman 
Officer of such capable parts and active, social temperament. For many years 
she had been chief woman Salvationist in various capital cities and with serious 
purpose had ‘magnified her office.’ With the change  of appointment, while she 
might feel a deep interest in the Cadets and assist at the Garrison Spiritual and 
Field Days, she no longer enjoyed the broad platform open to a Divisional 
Commander’s wife, bringing her into constant touch with an endless variety of 
human needs. I wondered a little how my sister would accommodate herself to 
the altered conditions, and wrote her that I hoped she would bear herself as 
well out of ‘the big swim’ as she had done in it. I need not have feared for her. 
The fragrance of her spirit continued to bless at every turn. Colonel Jane 
Paterson wrote: 
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 Contact with Mrs. Harris, for the few months I was privileged to know her, made 
a deep impression on my life. I knew that she had been a giant soul in her youth. 
I came upon her giant soul at the end of her fight. This brought encouragement 
to my faith in that her life showed that neither years, changing circumstances, 
nor failing health need lessen our love to God or our devotion to our great 
Cause.  

 With sweet simplicity she turned to minister in ways that might be counted less 
important than those to which she had been accustomed. The Home Leagues 
claimed her attention. She was a welcome visitor, and for some time undertook 
the Secretaryship of the League at her home Corps. The League members were 
to her as children of a larger family; she was with them in their joys and sorrows; 
she is remembered amongst them as a beloved mother.  

Mrs. Harris spent much time in unusual visitation. When, in Meetings, she 
discovered people whose difficulties could not there and then be dispose of, 
she took the name and address of the distressed ones and would travel 
distances in order to meet them in their own homes and help them to God. 
Every morning my sister committed her life to God and looked for opportunities 
for some special service during the day. And God made her one of His free-
lances for many extraordinary and sacred services. One day, in a suburban 
train, she noticed an old gentlemen in pain. Setting aside her own plans, she 
accompanied him to the doctor’s house and later visited him in hospital. She 
found that he was the saintly father of an Officer on service overseas; his utmost 
sacrifice had been to consent to his daughter’s distant appointment, for he had 
much desired her presence in his last days. Now God sent this other child of His 
to give a daughter’s loving support in the valley of the shadow of death.  

 One of her most fruitful means of blessing souls was letter-writing. Waking soon 
after five o’clock every morning, she had her Bible reading and time of 
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communion with God, then a cup of tea. Then she scanned the paper, turning 
first to the death notices; to any one bereaved, of even slight acquaintance, 
she wrote a letter of tender condolence, directing sorrowing hearts to the 
Comforter. From word that had reached her, in one way or another, of the joys 
or sorrows of comrades--an Officer promoted; a mother with sickness or sorrow in 
the house or about to be separated from her children by the claims of the War; 
an Officer passing through a time of temptation; a girl or boy facing life away 
from home--she wrote in her swift, beautiful hand and sent letters, or just 
messages of joyous good cheer to comrades, far and near. Her postal expenses 
would be sometimes 12s. per month; this was defrayed from her ‘Lord’s money.’ 
She playfully called her fountain-pen her gun, and letter-writing was one of her 
methods of fighting for her Lord. All over Australia and beyond are these 
treasured letters that have helped souls in times of crisis. Of the many tributes to 
the blessing received though this hidden ministry, I choose one from a valued 
woman warrior.  

Dear Mrs. Harris helped me most when my faith in God and man was sorely 
tested. She helped me to the best I was capable of receiving. When I was 
bowed with grief, and might have sunk into a gulf of bitterness and self-pity, she 
had faith for me, and caused me to rise on faith’s strong wings and, claiming the 
help that is made perfect in weakness, to triumph over ill-health, mental 
depression and spiritual darkness. Her joyous and healthy mind was a tonic to 
my morbid state.  

 In addition to her correspondence, she contributed vivid articles to The Army’s 
Press, chiefly on the theme of Holiness in action.  

 With all her abounding public activities, Mrs. Harris was first a wife, a mother and 
a home-maker. Her love overflowed for all, but she reserved her sweetest for her 
own. Her home was a place of peace and restfulness. An excellent 
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housekeeper, the rooms appeared to be in a perpetually spring-cleaned 
condition, though, after the children were grown, she did her own house-work. 

For The Army she held a deep and increasing love. Her thoughts of it were 
associated with thoughts of Heaven. Speaking of her visit to International 
Headquarters in London some two years before her death, she said to me a few 
weeks before her Home-going, ‘It was surely a foretaste of Heaven--a gathering 
of many people in one spirit and purpose--the love and glory of God.’  

How jealous she was for the preservation of the Army spirit; how grieved to 
detect in any direction any loss of that passionate love for the souls of the 
people which seeks not its own, but gives all that life can hold to win them for 
God! 

 During the last year of her life an increasing shortness of breath warned her of 
trouble. But all her Army service had been a struggle against weakness, so she 
was not disturbed by a little extra heart oppression owing to bronchitis, which 
ever troubled her in a southerly latitude. She decided to take some rest every 
day, but still continued to move gently amongst the Home Leagues. Then came 
a day when, conducting a Meeting, she knew she was seriously ill and was 
forced to pause. A doctor told her plainly that her fighting days were over. 
Joyously as she had lived in activity, she now gave herself up to rest, hoping for 
some years of quiet, peaceful love with her dear ones, and a hidden ministry--
she still had her pen! Then, suddenly, a failing heart brought her into the valley of 
the shadow. Panting for breath, she whispered to her husband, ‘All’s clear, dear, 
there’s nothing to settle,’ and lifted her face for a quick, joyous entry to Glory. 
But she came back to us.  

 I was soon by her side, and we spent some precious days together, despite the 
distress of the illness. Every day she hoped was the ‘going-home day’ and she 
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pleaded with us not to hinder her. But the doctor did not expect a speedy 
release. With agony in my heart, I said, ‘But darling, if, for some purpose we do 
not know, God wants you to wait a while and suffer, what then?’ She was silent 
for some moments. Then came quiet, brave words: ‘If that is His will, He will give 
the grace.’ To comrades far and near she sent the message, ‘Tell them I still love 
the fight, that the spirit that moved me forty-one years ago to co-operate with 
Christ in His purposes for  the lost moves me still. But He has other purposes for  
me, His will be done. And tell them that nothing but having all things right with 
God matters when we come here.’  

To her bedside came letters of love and gratitude like full sheaves from past 
sowing. When she was able, we discussed some of these. One from a doctor of 
medicine, a fighting Christian, whom, as a high school boy, she had led to 
Christ. Another, an echo of a Sunday she had spent with two girl-Officers at a 
country Corps. Sunday morning had been so wild and wet that they had 
begged her not to go out, but she went, and two girls sought and found 
Salvation. To-day, one a Corps and the other a Social Officer, they turned to her 
as their beloved spiritual mother. A largely written child hand in charming 
boyishness sends love to the one who, when death came into the home and 
took away the father, gathered up the lively little son until the ways of the 
household had settled once more.  And so the letters came, from lads and 
lasses and veterans, to cheer the outgoing Soldier.  

 The time of her Home-going was also that of the Commissioning of the Cadets. 
How she had watched them and loved them and rejoiced to see them rise up 
in God! Toward evening of the Commissioning Day, there seemed to be a 
change in her condition. The Colonel had completed preparations for the great 
Meeting and said to his wife, ‘I will not leave you.’ Summoning all her strength 
she replied gently but firmly, ‘Your place is with the Cadets. Go and do your 
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duty. But, dear, first commit me to God and ask that, if it be His will, He will take 
me home to-night.’ 

 The Colonel and his Officer-daughter knelt and gave their beloved one back to 
God; then, with his grief locked in his heart, the Colonel went to the great, 
jubilant Meeting, handed over the Cadets to the Field Department and 
delivered the Principal’s charge. When the last Cadet had received his 
appointment, the Colonel slipped out of the Meeting and was soon at his dear 
one’s bedside. The Lord had folded her in a sweet sleep. Once she opened her 
eyes, then she closed them and pillowed her head in Almighty love. She awoke 
face to face with her beloved Lord! 
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